Several Adult Education Classes Now Open As Part of EEP Project

Several Adult Education Classes are now open as part of the EEP (Education for Economic Progress) Project. The classes are designed to provide educational opportunities for adults and are held at the Carpinteria Community Center. The classes include subjects such as Americanization, Physical Education, and German. The classes are taught by local instructors and are aimed at improving the employability of adult students. For more information or to register for a class, please contact the Carpinteria Community Center at 805-684-1055.
THE WEAK POINT IN THE CHAIN

Announcement has been made that the banks in this section are lowering the interest rate paid on savings to 2½ per cent beginning, October 1st. The reasons given for this move sound logical, but we feel that one of the real reasons has been left out.

The statement is made that banks must keep a certain portion of their assets liquid and other portions invested in government bonds which are now paying a much lower rate of interest than they formerly did, thus reducing the income of banks. But it is also true that in many instances banks have more money on deposit than they can find use for. They are in the position of a man to cover the expense of feeding them.

That the little fellow would shortly be able to receive help in the same manner as the others named above. Months to recovery in overlooking the little fellow in business.

There are thousands of small businesses in the country that have managed to weather the depression, but have practically deprived their resources in doing so. Many of them are about to go down the third time. A life preserver to save their assets should be made available to the rancher or home owner, would save their business.

In many instances where the banks know a man to have a good investment risk they are restrained by the present banking rules from making a loan and working a hardship on both the business man and the bank.

Some through promissory notes to all persons seeking them, but if a business man can show a clean credit rating and a record of good management funds made available to the rancher or home owner, would save the business.

The little fellows; the cross-roads store, the corner drug store, the way side garage, are all potential customers of the big fellow. If these are allowed to fall by the wayside, where will big business look for a market and distribute its goods? Just another proof of the old axiom that a chain is only as strong as its weakest link, and unless the small business man is given aid before it is too late the whole economic structure being built by the “New Dealers” is liable to give way because of the one weak point that has been neglected.

Food Essentials for the School Child

I like to repeat certain topics from time to time. I believe that this is a good policy and frequently there are many hard facts to be presented. It is not the policy of this column to present the case of the school child. It is the policy of this column to present the case of the home owner and the teacher of the child.

That the little fellow in business may get a little help in the same manner as the others named above. Months to recovery in overlooking the little fellow in business.
BREVIETIES

WRITERS ASSOCIATION TO GIVE HOLIDAY TEA

Tea will be given by the members of the Women's Association of the American Legion, Saturday afternoon, December 15, beginning at 2 o'clock. This will be held in the auditorium of the Community church. All ladies are invited to attend. The proceeds will go toward the purchase of a new flag for the American Legion on Main Street.

PERFORMED AT OJAI SUNDAY

DOUBLE WEDDING CEREMONY

The wedding ceremony of Miss Dorothy E. Clarke and Mr. Theodore William Clarke was performed Sunday afternoon in the Community church. The Rev. Hugh Crowe officiated.

CARPINTERIANS ATTEND DOUBLE WEDDING

Friends of Mrs. Erma G. Marschke, who is receiving a copy of the house of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marschke, will be glad to learn that she is able to take in her new dress and can see friends.

CARPINTERIA REALTY CO.

Meet Mr. J. J. De Mouchelle of Los Angeles

When we tell you he drives 3,500 miles a month under the conditions met by a packing house executive, you get the idea that he should know a lot about "Pick-up" and "Quick starting" in a gasoline. He does. And he said, "I have never found a better all round performing gasoline than Tetrachyl SILVER GULL."

AMERICAN LEGION NOT TO TAKE OVER CERCA DEL M AR

Definite information has reached this paper that the American Legion has already made plans for taking over Cerca del Mar. Solicitations have been under way for the past two months.

The Legion will lend every effort to the future owner, creating a "feel of their own. If it is hoped that some member of the Legion will be selected, we shall be glad to know that the Legion has taken over the former business premises.

Say You Saw It in The Chronicle

DR. J. B. LAPE DENTIST

1004 Linden Ave.
Phone 274
Carpinteria, Calif.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1934

Why drive anything less than a V-8?

When you spend your money for a car—get your money's worth. Get a car that has a V-8 type engine—the type of engine that proves the world's fastest automobile, the world's fastest speed record, and the world's fastest sport car. No other car under $2500 has the speed and power of a Ford V-8. The Ford V-8 is the world's fastest automobile. It is the only engine that will give you what you should expect to get from the finest gasoline. When we tell you he drives 3,500 miles a month under the conditions met by a packing house executive, you get the idea that he should know a lot about "Pick-up" and "Quick starting" in a gasoline. He does. And he said, "I have never found a better all round performing gasoline than Tetrachyl SILVER GULL."

Carolyn Lowery

CARPINTERIA REALTY CO.

313 East Maple
Phone 3132
Carpinteria, Calif.

TETRAETHYL SILVER GULL

"Quick starting" in a gasoline. He does. And he said, "I have never found a better all round performing gasoline than Tetrachyl SILVER GULL."

50 MILLION MILES OF PROOF RIGHT HERE IN CALIFORNIA

Tetrachyl SILVER GULL is "Custom Made"... refined to give you what you should expect to get from the finest gasoline for driving right here... with Tetrachyl Lead added to end the "ping" in modern motors... That is why 50 million miles of California driving proved to Californians that Tetrachyl SILVER GULL is best for their cars... Try it today... Prove it yourself.

Seaside Oil Company  •  LOS ANGELES  •  VENTURA  •  SUMMERLAND  •  SAN FRANCISCO
ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES NOW UNDER WAY AT CARPINTERIA MUNICIPAL BUILDING.

CONTINENTAL STORES

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

GROCERIES

MEATS

Wise buyers, who plan ahead and make a business of getting their money’s worth, trade at this store as a matter of course. See what 25¢ will buy!!

Peaches
Peaches 2 lbs. 25c

Van Camp’s
Toma Top Soup 5 cans 25c

DEL MONTE

cuse

2 1/2 lbs. 25c

COFFEE 25c

TUNA 25c

Swansdown
Tomato Sauce 6 Cakes 25c

Beef

6 Cakes 25c

ZEE GREEN OR RED BEANS

6 Cans 25c

LAUNDRY SOAPS

2 lb. 15c

6 Cans 25c

Concentrated Parr Soap 25c

LUMSDEN
Ripe Olives

2 lbs. 15c

White King Tomato Sauce

2 lbs. 15c

Ripe Olives

2 lbs. 15c

Green or Red Beans

6 Cans 25c

Concentrated Parr Soap 25c

MORE BARGAINS

Laurel Tuna

2 lbs. 15c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

20 oz. 25c

Unenuded Biscuits

3 Cans 20c

OLD DUTCH CLEANER

ENTER THE SLOGAN, "CONCENTRATED," ASK FOR PARTICULARS

BUTTER

GOLDEN

32¢

SUGAR

2 lbs. 11c

EGGS

29¢

PROCESSED—Large Extra

EYE GLASSES

on Credit

Easy Weekly Payments

GENTLE-LEE

D. PAUL, A. WILLIAMS

1913 State St.,
Santa Barbara

FRESHLY SLICED

Beef Liver

2 pounds

19c

Peanut Butter

2 pounds

25c

Hamburger

15¢

Lamb Chops, Rib

Per pound

25c

STEER BEEF

Sirloin Steaks

Per Pound

25c

MILK FED—SPRING

NOTICE OF本書中無法獲取可供置換的點數

Thursday, September 20, 1931

Do you know that La Rosa Water at the per-gallon battle is just as good as in any other, no matter what the price? La ROSA WATER

CARPINTERIA BRANCH

Count Highway & Linden Ave

COMMERCIAL 

SAVINGS ESCROWS 

SAFE DEPOSIT

D. M. SANFENBERG

Manager

SECURITY-FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

OF LOS ANGELES

25c

LEGS of LAMB

Pound

27½

BEEF ROASTS

Pound

13½ and 16c

VEAL ROASTS

Pound

15c and 17c

Armours Pure Vegetable

Shortening

3 pounds

25c

LARD, Livers Bulk

2 pounds

25c

Prime Rib Roasts

lb.

19c

Lamb Chops (shld.), lb.

25c

Ham Chops

Per pound

25c

Ham Shanks

Per pound

25c

Shanks

25c